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ODD DENOMINATIONS IN EARLY PITTSBURGH MONEY

By Wayne K. Homren

(All Rights Reserved by The Author)

From a talk presented to the

Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society

Pittsburgh, PA

Mays, 1987

As early settlers moved into the Pittsburgh area, they brought with them the money and accounting

systems familiar to them. Some early Pittsburgh notes refer to pence and shillings; these denominations

came to America with the British settlers. Other early notes are valued at 6 1/4 and 12 1/2 cents. These

strange denominations were rooted in the centuries-old coinage of Spain, which was in widespread

circulation in the Colonies.

Pounds. Shillings. Pence, and Barter

English colonists in America kept their books

in British denominations. They counted

money in terms of pounds, shillings, and

pence. Yet British coins were quite scarce

in America. The colonists brought little

coinage with them, and acquired little more

through trade with England. People were

forced to resort to barter. In New England,

corn, cattle, and wool were used as money.

Tobacco and lumber were often used as

payment in New York. Beaver skins came

to be recognized as a stable commodity,

and were accepted as payment throughout

New England, New York, and Pennsylvania.

For most of the colonial period, the area

that would become Pittsburgh was a mere

outpost in the western wilderness. The

French had built Fort Duquesne at the forks

of the Ohio in 1754. In 1758 they

abandoned their Fort to the superior forces

of General Forbes, and the British took

command of Pittsburgh and the surrounding

region.
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Figure 1 : Early Pittsburgh Account Book

The oldest surviving Pittsburgh account book (Figure 1) is a ledger of George Allen, a trader who had

been appointed Indian Agent in 1759. The entries for June of that year show that he did a brisk business,

delivering kettles, knives, gun flints, shirts, and other items in exchange for racoon and bear skins. The

accounts were kept in pounds, shillings, and pence.

The earliest known Pittsburgh paper money is an issue of merchant scrip in 1775. The typeset bills

were apparently a standard form made for general use by Pittsburgh merchants. One issue was signed

by an Ignace Labate (see Figure 2). All are payable in "Pennsylvania Currency", meaning colonial paper

money issued by the state of Pennsylvania. The scrip notes were issued in denominations of 6 pence, 1

shilling, and 2 shillings. In 1777, Joseph Sommerville issued a 1 shilling scrip note at Hannah’s Town,

near Pittsburgh [Newman 76].

Despite Indian hostilities the town slowly grew. The first newspaper was the Pittsburgh Gazette,

founded in 1786. Individual issues of the fortnightly paper were priced at six pence (see Figure 3). and

yearly subscriptions were available at 17 shillings and sixpence. By 1794 Pittsburgh contained some 200

houses, and the taxes collected amounted to 253 pounds, 19 shillings, and 9 pence
(
[Lorant 75], p64).

Numb. m. THE [.\ccc:t ri, 1786-

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE

^ TWO S II I L L I N G S.'
3

'

Figure 2: Colonial Pittsburgh Merchant Scrip

Frier* Six ?uc*.] &UCUIT u, 1786. (VOL. I.

Figure 3: Early Pittsburgh Gazette
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Imported Coinage Although accounts

were nominally kept in British units, only a

small fraction of the coins in actual use were

British. Nearly every ship brought with it a

small quantity of coins from other lands.

Relatively common were silver coins from

France, Germany, Holland, Sweden,

Mexico, Peru, and Spain. Gold coins from

France and Portugal were also often used.

In fact, such foreign coins were legal tender

in the United States until 1857. Figure 4 is a

table of coins current in Pennsylvania,

printed by Benjamin Franklin in 1751

(
[Solomon 76], p39).

England placed heavy restrictions on the

export of coins, and much of the coinage in

the colonies drifted back to England in

payment for manufactured goods. If fact,

this "specie drainage" was one cause of the

friction between the Colonies and the

Mother Country, which lead to the American

Revolution
(
[Solomon 76], p25).

Pieces of Eight By far, the coinage most often encountered in daily use was Spanish. The coins came

to the country via trade with the West Indies. By all accounts, the single most predominant coin was the

Spanish Dollar, known also as the Spanish Piece-of-Eight, the eight-real piece, or peso (Figure 5.

Figure 5: Mexican Eight Reales

The Spanish dollar was divided into eight reals or reals, usually written as "rialls" or "ryalls" in colonial

records. The fractional coins were the four-real piece, the double-real, the real, the half-real, and the

quarter-real. (
[Carothers 30], p25)
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The Spanish dollar was so popular, and its use so widespread, that the Founding Fathers based the

new American Dollar directly on the circulating Spanish standard. Figure 6 is a table of relative values

and names of the various fractions of the American and Spanish dollars.

Cents Reals Name "Bits" Other names

100 8 Peso Piece-of-Eight Spanish Dollar

50 4 Four Real Four Bits Half-Dollar

25 2 Double-Real Two Bits Quarter

12 1/2 1 Real Bit

6 1/4 1/2 Half-Real Half-Bit Medio, Picayune

Figure 6: Corresponding Denominations

The origin of the term "two bits" is apparent from the table. The phase "not worth a picayune" came

from the name of the smallest Spanish silver denomination. The table also makes clear the origins of the

6 1/4 and 12 1/2 cent denominations.

This mix of denominations in three different accounting systems led to other peculiar terms.

Throughout the colonial period the real was valued at one shilling in New York. When the new national

coinage system equated a real with 12 1/2 cents, the people persisted in referring to the denomination as

a "shilling." A quarter dollar was known as "two shillings" long after the Spanish coins had disappeared

from circulation
{
[Carothers 30], p34). Figure 7 shows a colonial New York note valued at half a Spanish

Milled Dollar or Four Shillings.

Figure 7: New York Colonial Note

After about 1800, advertisers began quoting prices in dollars and cents. But the decimal system was
slow to catch on, due to the continued circulation of Spanish coins.

Even where United States terms were used, decimal denominations were unusual. Prices of 5 and 10
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cents were rare. The common quotations were 6 1/4, 12 1/2, 18 3/4, 25, 37 1/2, 50, 62 1/2, and 75 cents.
Decimal fractions came in very slowly, quotations taking such forms as $1 1/4 $3 5/8 $5 7/8
( [Carothers 30], p 82)

. h- ,

Postal rates for the period 1816-1845 were 6 1/4, 12 1/2, and 18 3/4 cents for various distances

( [Muscalus ??], p3). The Pittsburgh Intelligencer was 6 1/4 cents per copy in 1841
( [Carothers 30], p82).

Paper money denominations mimicked the coin denominations. After the War of 1812, economic
conditions forced silver and gold from circulation. Throughout the country, paper issues appeared to fill

the void. Notes for 6 1/4, 12 1/2, and 25 cents were common. A similar crisis in 1834 produced another

flurry of notes. Muscalus’ monographs list many of these notes
(
[Muscalus 48. Muscalus ??]). Figure 8

shows a 6 1/4 cent note of the Farmer’s Bank of Virginia (1839), picturing a Spanish half-real coin. Figure

9 lists the known Pittsburgh notes in 6 1/4 and 12 1/2 cent denominations.

•k Bman)), 1 promiae to paxf at my Counting Jloust, to

GEOUOK F. HUFF, prOrc/fr.

ZX AXTD A QtrARTElt. OZ3NTB,
.NOTES (*P THE

FARMERS’ BANK of VIRGINIA,
w\tn frtttnitd in zvmi to /li'e Dollara.

Wwcxxrrxa, Va. )

Nov, 1, 18S9. I

Figured: Note Picturing Half-Real Coin

6 1 /4 Cents 1 81 5 Bank of Pittsburgh

12 1/2 Cents 1815 Bank of Pittsburgh

12 1/2 Cents 1815 Borough of Pittsburgh

6 1/4 Cents 1816 Jonathan Boshart

6 1/4 Cents 1837 Farmer’s & Mechanics Turnpike Company
12 1/2 Cents 1837 Free Admission News Room

Figures: Spanish-based Denominations in Pittsburgh-

Figure 10 pictures a 12 1/2 cent note of The Bank of Pittsburgh, 1815. This issue was printed in sheets

of twelve notes, on sheepskin paper. The sheets had four each of 6 1/4 and 12 1/2 cent notes, and two

each of 25 and 50 cent notes.

Figure 1 1 shows a 6 1/4 cent note of the Pittsburgh Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road Company.

The road built by this long-forgotten company is now the present-day Fifth Avenue. At the time, the

section from Grant Street to Point Breeze was called Fourth Street Road [Rimmel 87].
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Twelve and a Half Cents,
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Figure 10: Bank of Pittsburgh Note

kivx

U%

Si

CEKTIFICATE OF LOAN.

I SIX & ONE FOURTH CENTS. / S|
> •

•
, I

THE PITTSBURGH FARMERS AND mJ^CHANICS'
TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANT

,

,

Are inaeblcd to B. lA. Fahnestoclc SIX AND ONE.i!:FOXJRTH CENTS,
money borrowed pursuant to a Resolution of -the Man^^erS’of said Company,
of the 8lh day of July, 1837, to bo paid to him, or the JloldcT hereof, on the 1st

July, 1839, with laxtd'ul interest; and receivable' in payment of subscriptions,)^;

tolls or other debts due said Company. V

July 25
,
1837,

.Vo.
Treasurer.

Figure 11: Turnpike Company Note

Summary The odd denominations of many early Pittsburgh notes are enduring reminders of the city’s

roots. They are a direct link to centuries past, traceable to our ancestors’ British origins and their

extensive trade with the Spanish world.

These odd denominations still haunt us today. Nearly two hundred years after the introduction of the
decimal system of money in America, stock quotations are still listed in terms of 1/8 dollars, a throwback
to the Spanish real or "bit". In Allegheny County, the 6 1/4 cent denomination continues to puzzle
workers in the Criminal Division of the Court of Common Pleas. A rubber stamp, used daily, records a
fine of 6 1/4 cents, assessed to each prisoner at sentencing. The fine is no longer collected, but it is duly
recorded just the same [Smith 85].

********
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PAGUIA COMMEMORATES
TWIN BICENTENNIALS

A number of pins are available for purchase at

$10.00 postpaid.

by Wayne Homren

Last year, 1987, was the 200th Anniversary of

the U.S. Constitution. This year, 1988, marks the

200th Anniversary of Allegheny County,

Pennsylvania. In a special ceremony in the Gold

Room of the County Courthouse on December

3rd, 1987, PAN member Samson Paguia

presented the County Commissioners of

Allegheny County with two momentos in honor of

the twin Bicentennials.

The first item was a flag flown over the U.S.S.

Arizona Monument in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii on

September 17th, 1987, the anniversary of the

signing of the Constitution. The flag was

accompanied by a plaque with the U.S.S.

Arizona’s seal and inscribed, "Commemorating

200 years of sacrifice in defense of the United

States Constitution, Allegheny County,

Pennsylvania." Paguia is a native of Hawaii.

The second item presented by Mr. Paguia was

a commemorative cloisonne pin of his own

design. A brief description of the pin follows:

The pin is dominated by the three colors of

the American Flag. There are thirteen stars

representing the original colonies. The five

stars surrounding the crest represent the five

districts which comprise the Pennsylvania

Association of Numismatists. The colors

black and gold represent the City of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, the city and
county where PAN was formed. All the colors

on the pin can be found in the State of

Pennsylvania’s emblem.

The Crest represents the embodiment of the

freedoms as guaranteed by the U.S.

Constitution to all citizens. Encased in the

crest is the keystone representing

Pennsylvania and Philadelphia, site of the

signing of the U.S. Constitution. Within the

keystone is Pan, the symbol of the

Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists.

The flag, plaque, and commenrorative pin will

be on display at the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial

in Pittsburgh, PA. A special model of the U.S.S

Arizona, designed by Mr. Alvin Dins, will also be

part of the display.

Orders for the pin should be directed to -

Bicentennial Pin

c/o Ms. Mary Havrilla

1208 Margaret Street

Munhall, PA 15120

BICENTENNIAL MEDALS AVAILABLE

A limited-edition, three-inch bronze medal has

been struck to commemorate the Bicentennial of

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. The medal’s

obverse depicts the County’s Bicentennial logo.

The reverse shows the fanrous Allegheny County

Courthouse by renowned architect Henry Hobson

Richardson. The imposing granite structure was

completed in 1888, and is still in use today.

The medals are priced at $25.00 postpaid. Just

500 were produced. Profits are used to fund the

County’s Bicentennial celebrations. Make checks

payable to:

The Bicentennial Commission
1307 Allegheny Building

429 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Pictures relating to the plaque and ceremony
on the next page. Bicentennial medals illus-

trated on the front cover of this issue.
* * * * *
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S»i'al Arizona

y

(Cprtiftralr nf Jflag J3rrarutatum
CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF SACRIFICE IN DEFENSE OF THE

UNITED STATES CONST I TUT ION

-

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

In (nbuff U' tht fighting mm lot'rij during the attack on

f'carl Ha-hor, tht nalmnal mMgn u /low n dailg over the nunkfn batllttKii'

USS ARIZfiyA in tU Tfjung fiiacf in Sn leit u< n- itr at tht bottom of

Pita't Harbor.

Tht battirthip'ix »o longtr in eommittinh, haring fittn ttriektn from

the active lint in 13H, but the Saeretarg of the Savg hat granted special

permusicn to fly the L'nited States Flag over Iht ship in memory of the

brave men killed during the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 19il.

The Pag is f’.oum from S a m. to sunset It appears to fly from the

USS Aritona .Vfinorioi 6ut in fact dots not touch any part of the memorial,

which spans tht sunken hull of the battleship. The flag is flown from a

flagpole mounted on the battleship's mainmast, which it still visible above

the venter.

The Vnvted States Flag accompanying this certificate was raised and

iowered from thie flagpole on . 1 7 Scpteiaber .1V87 at V8SQ ...

Signed and authenticated *hit date. —L2®J!

r-. A

z jifiltsio t. wt'Kifrtbs

'J-LJ
^'1

Hrtir Arl’HtfWr^ V
( ..•wntuMf/rr

I'turi Harhetr Stunt R*t\r

P.FXOCNIZING THE 200th ANNIVERSITY
'

OF THE SKiNINi; OF THE U S. CONSTITUTION

ON THE EVE OF

ALLESHENY COUNTY S BICENTENNIAL CEIEBHATION
SEPTEMBER IT. I98T - SEPTEMBER 1 1 . 1988

li . i'K-:::::rn.VANiA association of numismatists

Picture of the plaque presented to the County Commissioners of Allegheny County, by Samson Paguia, on December 3rd, 1987.
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The special ceremony in the Gold Room (from left) - Commissioner Flaherty, Mr. Paguia, and Commissioners Foerster and Hafer.

MEDALS TO THE MAYOR — Last year, for the first time since 1952, the city of Harrisburg had a professional baseball

team — The Harrisburg Senators. The dream came true due to the efforts of many people including Mayor Stephen Reed.

Thus, the Harrisburg Coin Club recognized the event by issuing their 25th medal in pewter and bronze. Shown at the present-

ation to the Mayor (1. to r.): “Rusty” Bailey (Hbg. C. C. Bd. Member), Mayor Reed, David Ritner (Hbg. C. C.

Pres.), and Paul Fox (Hgb. C. C.). The medal was designed by Warren and “Rusty” Bailey, of the Harrisburg Coin Club.
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FIETAL DETECTORS

BY Tom Schell

Now, you have made that
plunge and finally purchased
a metal detector -- but
after searching your backyard
and all neighbors' and rela-
tives' yards, it's time
to get serious! But where
are all those great FINDS
that treasure hunters keep
bragging about?

Many books have been written
about where the "hot spots"
are, but actually every
town has many good locations.
Old parks, schools, fairgrounds
and campgrounds are just
a few of the spots available.

Recently, much emphasis
has been given to "the last
of the great treasure hunting
locations" — shallow water.

The great thing about water
hunting is that you can
define the exact areas that
you hunt- In hunting the
lakes and bay areas, you
don't have to know where
those old buildings once
stood, or where the main
entrance to the old fair
was located. Around water,
people's activities tend
to be confined to a small
area -- a swimming beach,
a rope swing, a pier or
dock, a boat landing.

As long as there were people
swimming in that location
at one time, there will
be treasures to be found.
Coins and jewelry dropped
in the water are almost
never recovered. Also,
the cold water tends to
make people lose things
more often. Rings slip
off swimmers' f i ngers . . . d i v i ng
from a pier causes a necklace
clasp to snap.

You don't need a complete scuba
outfit or an underwater de-
tector to be a successful
water hunter. A good pair
of waders and elbow-length
rubber gloves for colder
water, some type of protection
for your detector, and a
long-handled digging scoop
is all that's needed.

Wading out only a few feet,
sweeping the detector across
the sand, and digging with
the scoop is really not
much more difficult than
hunting on land. The proper
technique for pinpointing
an object is to use your
feet as a guide -- as it's
difficult to see through
the water to locate the
object

.

As when hunting on land,
always recheck your hole
before continuing on --

because there could be more
than one object buried in
that spot. Also, don't
forget to refill the hole.
You could be the one who
trips in that spot later.

This method of hunting has
been used by both the novice
and the professional hunter,
whether searching for gold
doubloons or just a few
common wheat cents.

Tom Schell is a dealer in Lanc-
aster. Pa. He is a member of
P.A.N. AND Lancaster's Red Rose
Coin Club (of which he is a

Past President^ At his store.
HE markets metal DETECTORS AS
WELL AS NUMISMATIC MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES.
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The "New" Five-Cent Nickel

The following article is reprinted from Vol 1. No

1, of Stelgerwatt’s Coin Journal ,
submitted by

member Wayne Homren of Pittsburgh, PA. The

journal was published by dealer Charles

Steigerwalt of Lancaster, PA. The journal is dated

July, 1683. The article describes the appearance

of the Liberty Head nickel, first coined in that year.

NEW FIVE-CENT NICKEL. - The event of the

U.S. coinage for the present year has been the

appearance of the new five cent piece. The old

design was coined in January, while the dies for

the new piece were in course of preparation, the

first specimens of the new type appearing about

February 1st. The new design is very neat and an

improvement on the old. The obverse contains a

Liberty head somewhat similar to that on the

standard dollar, but evidently of a stronger-minded

female, something on the women’s rights order.

As uniformity in the coinage was, however, one of

the points claimed for issuing the piece, we

believe that the head of Liberty on the three cent

piece, a considerably finer design, would have

been preferable. The obverse of the new design

contains no legend, the head simply surrounded

by a circle composed of thirteen stars and the

date. Two reverses have been coined, the first

containing simply the value as a numeral V in a

neatly designed wreath of oak leaves, wheat, and

corn, surrounded by the legend "United States of

America," and at the bottom in smaller letters, "E

pluribus unum." Owing to the rather foolish

demand of the public for the addition of the word

"cents," an addition not on the three cent pieces,

the director of the mint complied with this request,

and about April 10th a new reverse die was
finished, and the present coins are struck with the

word "cents" taking the place of the legend "E

pluribus unum" at the bottom of the coin, that

legend being sent upwards to a place between the

opening of the wreath and legend at the top where

it appears in minute letters about half of former

size.

The first two issues are now no longer coined

for general circulation, and will no doubt soon

become very scarce, as but few remained long in

circulation, the first specimens of the new type

going rapidly into the pockets of the curious public

at large as pocket pieces, where they seem

destined to stay for a considerable period. We
can still furnish brilliant proofs of either of the

three styles at 15 cts. each, or a full minor set

comprising the one, three, and three fives, brilliant

proofs, for 40 cts., or $4.00 per dozen sets. Full

proof sets with all the silver, nickel, and bronze

coins, including the trade dollar, only struck in

proof condition, postpaid for $5.00. A few

uncirculated new five cent pieces, with brilliant

mint lustre, can be supplied postpaid at $7 per

hundred.*****
Beer Keg Token Information Sought

An Illinois gentleman has written to PAN

seeking our help in locating and cataloging Beer

Keg Deposit tokens • from the state of

Pennsylvania. These tokens represent a very

narrow subfield of exonomia. About one hundred

different Beer Keg Deposit tokens are known,

primarily from the Midwest. They were in use

from about 1900 until Prohibition.

Michael J. O’Brien, of Aurora, IL knows of only

two such tokens from Pennsylvania. One is from

Darlington, and the other is from Bentleyville. He

would like very much to correspond with collectors

who may have such pieces, or know something of

their history. He hopes to publish a catalog of

Beer Keg Deposit tokens. With luck, soiyieone

can supply him with rubbings of other pieces.

Below is a summary of known tokens:

Colorado 1 token

Illinois 12

Iowa 22
Michigan 2

Minnesota 15

Pennsylvania 2

Wisconsin 41

Mr. O’Brien is a member of TAMS, IKO-TAMS,

and ATCO. He will answer all letters. His

address is:

Mr. Michael J. O’Brien

2305 Coach & Surrey Lane

Aurora, II 60506
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Encased Coins of Allegheny County, PA.

A catalog of the encased coins of Allegheny

County, PA. has recently been published by the

Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society. The

catalog describes and pictures over two hundred

encased cents and other items. These

encasements were produced after 1899 as

advertising pieces for Expositions and private

businesses. Typical encasements are made of

aluminum and hold a one-cent coin. They often

carry a good-luck message. The book is the first

issue in a planned series of publications surveying

the numismatic issues of Pittsburgh and

Allegheny County, PA.

The book is bound in card covers, and consists

of forty 8 1/2" by 11" pages. Topical collectors will

find listings of pieces in many different areas,

including automotive, banks, breweries, coin

collectors and clubs, department stores, drug

stores, funeral parlors, jewelers, and taverns.

The book is priced at $4.95, postpaid. Club

and dealer discounts are available for orders of

ten or more copies. To order, write to the

following address. Checks should be made

payable to "W.P.N.S."

Encased Coin Book
Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society

2543 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222*****

FROM THE PAST -
The series of newspaper articles, taken from the Lancas-

ter Inquirer, continue and still reflect the need for small

change during the early part of the Civil War. Although

postal currency was authorized, by the Federal Government

and production started in early August; very little, if any,

entered into the commercial life of small communities. The

comments, criticisms and frustrations continue.

Note — the D/a/ referred to was the name of a daily even-

ing journal published in Philadelphia, by S. C. Cohen; the

Mount Joy Herald was published in Mount Joy, Pa., a small

town approximately 10 miles northwest of Lancaster, Pa.

October 10, 1862

Small Change —Our business community and particularly the

retailers, are greatly inconvenienced just now by the scarcity of
small change. Silver of the denominations of fifty and twenty five

cent pieces, has become almost a curiosity, and all the pieces of less

value are fast disappearing from circulation. What becomes of all

the silver small change is a mystery to most persons, for a few weeks
since it was comparatively plenty, and people were beginning to con-
gratulate themselves upon its reappearance, when suddenly it again
disappears; but where it has gone to none can, or if they can, are

willing to say. The Postal Currency too, is scarce, and but little

relief has as yet been experienced by our citizens from its issue,

like the silver, it from some cause diminishing instead of increasing

in the amount in circulation here, while the formerly despised cents

are now eagerly sought for even it they are the old coppers.

Not only is small change scarce, but small notes also appear to be
diminishing in circulation, and much inconvenience is beginning to

be felt. The Dial referring to this says, the people of this city and
State feeling the necessity for small change, the Legislature at their

last session, passed a law authorizing the Banks of the State to issue

small bills, to the extent of thirty per cent of their capital. The
North American, Commercial, Mechanics’, Kensington, Penn Town-
ship, Manufacturer’s and Machanic’s, Girard, Consolidation, Com-
monwealth, City and Corn Exchange Banks promptly furnished the

public with one and two doUar bills, to the extent that the law per-

mitted. The demand for small notes is still very great, and the

business community are great sufferers from the want of such a cir-

culation, The Government cannot supply the demand, and as the

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank, the Philadelphia, Southwark, Com-
merce, Northern Liberties, Western and Tradesman’ have not issued

any such notes, we think it is obligatory upon them now to put in

circulation for the relief of the community such an amount of bills

of the denomination of one dollar, as is allowed by the Act of

Assembly. They have in a great degree been benefited by the small

issue of the other banks and we believe that they should respond

now to the requirements of the public and relieve them from their

present embarrassment, under which they are laboring for the want

of small change.

October 14, 1862

Defaced Postage Stamps — In a circular letter to the post-

masters, calling attention to the order against allowing defaced

stamps to pass through the mails, the Assistance Postmaster General

says: “Please cause most careful examination to be made of letters

deposited in your office, and send me specially all suspected cases,

so that the writters may be discovered; or, if in any case you have

means to know the writer without having the letter opened here

you will proceed at once to a proper investigation. The Postmaster

General is anxious to make some public examples under the law, if

violations occur as apprehended, strong temptation being offered by

the extensive use of ordinary postage stamps as currency.”

October 27, 1862

Defaced Postage Stamps — “Aga,” of the Baltimore Sun. says

he is authorized to state by the Third Assistant Postmaster General

that it is not the intention of the government to refuse to redeem

soiled or defaced or torn postage stamps that have been used as

currency. They, cannot however, be received as proper stamps to

put on letters that are to be sent through the mails. Such must be

clean and unmarked, but the redemption of soiled and defaced or

torn ones that have been used as currency, and NOT A SECOND
TIME FOR POSTAGE, will be provided for hereafter.

October 29, 1862

About Pennies — Wliere the old Coppers go to — The dis-

bursment of small change, in the shape of pennies, at the United

States Mint, in Philadelphia, has within the past few months at-

tracted a considerable attendance on the appointed days of distri-

bution. Although postage currency is given largely in exchange for

other money, the chief specie paid out is the nickel cents. Upon
this the profit of the II.S. Government amounts to at least fifty per

cent, sufficient to pay all the employees engaged in the department

of the mint that produces this change. The average production of

nickel cents daily is fifteen hundred dollars. The old copper pennies

have been received in great quantities, in change for new coin ol

the same denomination. They are useless, however, for aiining pur-

poses. Upon being melted they are sold as old copper.
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Novenber 6, 1862

Small Change — The continued scarcity of small change proves

a great annoyance to our business men of all classes and many are

compelled to suffer considerable loss on this account. There are

many plans suggested to remedy this great want of the business com-

munity, and in some of the adjoining counties we notice that some

of the banks have issued five, ten, and twenty-five cent shinplasters,

a stray one of which occasionally finds its way into this neighbor-

hood. It appears that our citizens have no desire to meddle with

them, and generally refuse to receive any such currency. The City

Council of Harrisburg we notice, have determined to issue small

note currency. No doubt a great many of the shinplasters from that

city will find their way to this, and a great want of change will

induce some persons to countenance them. This should not be

done, however, for all such issues are in open violation of the law,

and the community had better bear with the inconvenience, then

be bothered with an illegal foreign small note currency. The Gov-

ernment is now engaged in making arrangements to facilitate the

issuing of the postage currency, and the wants of the community

will doubtlessly be supplied in that way. If not, no issue of shin-

plasters should be countenanced anywhere, however, and if they

must finally be resorted to, it should be done only by proper

legislation on the subject.

Also November 6, 1862

A Sharp Practice — While all classes of our business com-

munity suffer from the scarcity of small change, our hotel and

restaurant keepers are the greatest sufferers. They are daily loosing

comparatively large amounts by their inability to make change, and

some sharpers, who love good eating and drinking at anybody’s

expense, but their own, have adopted the plan of calling at dif-

ferent places to take a drink and ’tender a dollar bill in payment,

feeling pretty certain that in nine cases out of ten, the proprietor

cannot make the change and they thus get their drinks as they say

“free gratis” - for if anything is said they become very indignant

and at once say that it is the landlords business to have the change,

while at the same time they are rejoicing that he has it not.

November 17, 1862

Postage Stamps to be Redeemed —The Postmaster General

has given orders for the redemption of postage stamps which have

been used as currency.

Also November 17, 1862
Nickel Cents are as scarce as ever, though immense quantities

are coined weekly in the Philadelphia Mint. Where are they?

December 1, 1862

Postage Stamps as Currency — The following notice, relating

to the sale of postage stamps to be used as currency in place of

small silver change, has been issued to Postmasters, and will be
strictly observed at the Post Office in this city. It will be seen that

the Postmaster is prohibited to sell stamps for that purpose. Our
citizens will save themselves unnecessary trouble by bearing this in

mind.

Post Office Department

Finance Office

Washington, Sept. 27, 1862
Sir: Postmasters are instructed not to sell stamps, knowingly for

use for currency. The Department is at present unable to supply
one half the current demand, by reason of large sales by Postmasters
to the public, to supply the want of small change.

Respectfully yours,

A. N. Zevely,

Third Asst. P. M. Gen.

December 3, 1862

Look Out —
• Counterfeit postal currency of the denomination

of fifty cents are in circulation in Pliiladelphia. The green ink is bad

and shows through. The figure 50 on the back arc reverse (upside

down) and the figures in the corners on the face are of different

impressions. From the Dial.

December 6, 1862

Change Plenty — Change promises to be plentiful in Lancaster.

Several of the banking houses there have lately received upwards of

$10,000 worth of postage currency. We hope some of it will get up

this way and replace the Detwiler shinplasters. - Mount Joy Herald.

Our contemporary of the Herald is mistaken in regard both to

the plentifulness of change in this city, and as to the amount

received by several of our banking houses. We have heard a good

deal about that $10,000 worth of postage currency, but can learn

from the best authority, of but a little more than one tenth of that

sum having been received by them. One of our banking houses is,

however, endeavoring to obtain a couple of thousand dollars of the

much needed change, and if successful, will no doubt, soon let the

public know it.

December 10, 1862

Redemption of Soiled Postage Stamps — Arrangements will

soon be made for the exchange of common postage stamps, which

have been used as currency, and are no longer fit for their proper

use. It is said that half a million of the new postage curreeny will be

required. It will probably be necessary for holders here and else-

where to send them to New York for redemption, done up in pack-

ages according to the denomination, marking the amount on the

outside, with the name and address of the owner. The work will

commence as soon as the requisite amount of new currency can be

prepared.

December 13, 1862

Postal Currency — The scarcity of the postal currency does not

appear to be confined to any particular place, and the plans hereto-

fore adopted to give it general circulation have failed, while com-
plaints as to its scarcity are made in every section. The Dial says, we
notice great complaints by the Pittsburg, Lancaster and other papers,

as to the scarcity of the Government small change. They say truly,

“The moment they come from the Treasury they are seized on by a

set of CORMORANTS, and if you want any you must pay some
eight or ten per cent on the dollar.

Philadelphia (that is the public), has been served the same way.

Last Monday it was announced in the newspapers that $17,000 had
been distributed to the Banks to be paid out to our citizens. Certain

banks to their credit, voluntarily complied with the request of the

Assistant Treasurer; but among others, we record an instance where
the Teller of the Bank not knowing the writer, boldly remarked
“we have only sufficient for our own use!”

Since then, we have visited Washington City, and having in-

formed Gen. Spinner of the manner in which the public are treated

in this respect; he stated that he should suggest to the Secretary of

the Treasury, that the postal currency be hereafter handed over to

the Internal Revenue Collectors for circulation among the people.

For the present, however, payments to the Army, and the necessities

of the Railroad Companies require the supply.

We can only say, that General Spinner is at his desk in the

Treasury Department sixteen hours of the day - and if all Govern-

ment officials were as anxious to accommodate the public as he is,

there would be no complaint.

Continued in the next issue
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A NUHISHATIC FORUM AT THE SMITHSONIAN
By Richard B. Duncan

On Saturday, March 5, 1988,
the Tri-Club of Md.(Washing-
ton , Montgomery & Prince Georges)
put on an excellent, all-day
Numismatic Forum featuring a
high-powered galaxy of speakers.
Here are some points of inter-
est from those presentations:

Q. David Bowers (Dealer, Wolfe-
boro, N.H.) spoke on various
facets of the hobby. He noted
that, sadly, about 95% getting
into the hobby today are in it
for the profit -- and thus
they miss a lot. This building
(The American History Museum)
is appropriately the home of
the National Numismatic Coll-
ection... an important part of
history, art, romance ... cam-
araderie ... and excitement!

Did you know, for example,
that the appearance of Cleo-
patra, Queen of Egypt, is now
known only by her visage on
coins? And from that appear-
ance, the ana's Ed Rochette
said, "She was as homely as
a toad !

"

When the Columbus Commemora
t i ve Hal f Dollar was being
plan ned , there was no rel ia
ble pict ure of that ex plore— s o they settled on "the
average Genoan" for h is
port rai t (Can you imag ine
using "the average Arne r ican
for the portrait of a major
personality of today?)

During the fascinating history
of our hobby — coins didn't
circulate in* the "Panic of
1837" - so the void had to be
filled by paper currency and
tokens. In 1862, stamps were
used as money ( when coins were
hoarded in the Civil War).
Even the U.S. government did
not accept U.S. paper money
during that period of time!

Concerning coins as art. Bowers
noted the work of Augustus St.
Gaudens and others. Today, we
may be surprised to learn that
virtually every issue of U.S.
coinage was received unfavorably
at the time of issue.

Camaraderie? Chapman hosted the
entire ANA Convention of 1908 in
his home!

Excitement? One time. Bowers was
in an elevator full of strangers
when numismatist Amon Carter said
to him, "Have you ever seen a
$10,000 bill?" Bowers said he had
not -- so Carter pulled one out of
his pocket... and a moment later
he pulled out six more of the same
denomination

!

Prof. Jan L- Perkowski (Slavic
Studies, Charlottesville, Va.)
spoke on Russian numismatics --

noting that the Smithsonian has
the largest collection of Russian
money outside the USSR itself.

When Peter the Great introduced
the Copper Kopeck, he (literally!)
removed coins from the mouths of
the peasants. Russia (with no
silver mines of its own) stamped
small oval coins from recycled
silver wire to make their money.
A peasant would carry these tiny
coins (similar to the size of
watermelon seeds) in his mouth -

up to 100 of them at a time -

to avoid loss or robbery.

With these coins under his tongue,
a person could still eat and talk
-- although the coins undoubtedly
would gain a certain "aroma." The
new Copper Kopeck was larger (and
not as tasty?). Another attribute:
They had dots to show denomination
- a Braille-like method to help the
illiterate or visually-impaired man.

Another fascinating anecdote:
were considered sacred (their
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religion stating a beard
shouldn't be cut off) —
so the Russian government at

one time decided to put a tax

on beards. Our hobby does
contain many good stories!

Ms. Cynthia Kennedy Sam
(Educator, Behavioral Studies,
Boston, Ma.) spoke on sculptor,
Bela Lyon Pratt — the man who
caused a stir when his incuse-
design gold coins were minted,
beginning in 1908. (His name
was pronounced "Beela.")

Ms. Sam showed many photos of
Pratt's work — sculptures and
models plus the famous gold
$23g and $5 coins.

Pratt's education included
Yale, the N.Y. Students Art
League, and studying under
St. Gaudens. For a long time,
he was under the shadow of
that famous mentor - not fully
accepted for his own work.

was, in effect, an answer to that
question

.

In American numismatics, he said,
you could start with Colonials,
such as Washington pieces, or coins
minted by individual states. In a

recent sale, he noted that N.J.
coins sold for as much as $25,000.

Pioneer gold coins were first made
in Georgia and N. Carolina (where
gold was discovered) - pieces which
answered the need for money when
few coins were available from the
national government. A gold miner
wanting a drink was at the mercy of
a bartender — who took a pinch of
gold dust per drink. This amount
varied, depending on the size of
the bartender's hand -- and thus,
miners preferred to have their gold
assayed, weighed and stamped, assur
ing accuracy and uniformity. But
with the little rectangles of gold
(generally 5 oz . size), he still
had the problem of keeping his hard
earned wealth from highwaymen!

As with many sculptors, it
would take many months --

even years -- for a budding
sculptor to get a job; get
approval to proceed with a
work; and to get decent pay.
Pratt's incuse gold coins were
widely criticized at first.
The recessed designs "would
be dirt catchers ... would
hold germs," etc. However,
their classic designs gained
in popularity as time went by.

John J. Ford, Jr. (Dealer,
Phoenix, Az.) was the Forum's
final speaker, discussing
"Alternatives in American
Numismatics." At a recent
coin show, a friend saw the
proliferation of strange new
"collectibles" such as Mickey
Mouse ingots, etc., and asked
John, "What can you collect
in this hobby?" Ford's talk

Tokens - such as those of 1832-37
are anoth er good c

( usual ly satirical
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Ford noted many other collectibles,
also, such as Indian Peace Medals,
encased stamps. Confederate money,
and political campaign tokens.

FOOTNOTE: About 100 attended, urging the TrI-Club to repeat such a Smithsonian Forum in the future.
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM AROUND THE STATE

GIFFORD KELLY 1931 - 1988

It is with great sadness that we at PAN must report the
passing of Gifford F. Kelly on January 16, 1988. Our
hearts go out to his wife Eileen and his family. Last year
was a tough fight for Giff since he was diagnosed as having
cancer. Those of us that knew him were inspired by his

spirit and motivation that allowed him to continue his

pursuits in spite of his illness.

Mr. Kelly’s contributions to numismatics were many.
As owner of Century Coins, in Pittsburgh, Pa., he spent

much of his time promoting knowledge, by encouraging

those that came into his store to join local coin clubs. As a

District Representative for the American Numismatic Asso-

ciation, he was always willing to promote membership in

the ANA or any other worthy splinter group; such as, the

Early American Coppers Society. Standard practice in his

shop for a young person starting out in collecting, was to

give them a 1909 Lincoln Cent and a Wlritman folder. 1

watched Giff spend hours talking to people about the

hobby whether they came in to buy something or not.

Giff was a member of many coin organizations over the

years. Of those coming to mind are the ANA (Life Member

2281), PAN, Early American Coppers Society, Western

Pennsylvania Numismatic Society, and the South Hills Coin

Qub. The contributions of time, work, and money that he

gave to PAN over the years is truly noteworthy. Wlien this

organization was at a low point, he pulled together a one

day show that gave PAN the impetus to continue and be-

come a state wide association. At our Seventh Annual Con-

vention, he sponsored an auction that consisted of his own
material and the $5,500 it generated was donated to the

Western Penna. School for the Blind. He had a deep com-

passion for those without sight that are not able to enjoy

this great hobby. He was also very active in the Lions Club.

In spite of his illness, he volunteered to give a program

about large cents, at the EAC meeting, at PAN’s past con-

vention but had to cancel at the last minute due to his

weakened condition. He was still able to attend the con-

vention and refused to let his poor health slow him down.

One of his last contributions to PAN was the design and

manufacture of a 14 Karat gold life membership pin.

Gifford Kelly’s strong will for life is truly an inspiration

to us all and his many contributions to PAN shall long be

remembered. Patrick McBride, Secretary

*

PANorama of Upcoming Coin Shows

April 17

Anthracite Coin Club, 27th annual coin show.

Lobitz Hall, 991 Burton Street

Hazleton, PA

April 30 — May 1

Shippensburg Coin Club, 25th annual coin show.

Community Center, N. Fayette Street

Shippensburg, PA

May 14—15
Hershey Coin Club

Pa. National Guard Armory
Hershey, PA

June 24 — 26

Garden State Numismatic Association

Hyatt House, Rt. 70 & Cuthbert Blvd.

Cherry Hill, NJ

June 26

Shenango Valley Coin Club, 20th coin show

K of C Hall, 439 E. State Street

Sharon, PA

July 20 - 24

American Numismatic Association, 97th convention

Clarion Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

* The date for the quarterly meeting of PAN, at Breeze-

wood, has not been established. Please check your next

newsletter for information regarding this meeting. Please

plan to attend — for all members are welcome.

Nominations Wanted

Do you know a PAN member that has contributed

time and effort for the promotion of numismatics, or has

contributed to the advancement of the hobby by outstand-

ing numismatic writing? If so, submit their name as a

nominee for one of the two prestigious awards given by

PAN, to worthy individuals each year. Although the qual-

ifications for the Gilroy Roberts Award and the Frank

Gasparro Award may be similar in a few requirements, they

are intended for specific numismatic skills.

The Gasparro Award is for direct participation in the

activities of PAN, National Coin Week, exhibiting, member

recruitment, lecturing, etc.; whereas, the Roberts Award

is for outstanding literary contributions for the advance-

ment of numismatics.

A form is included in this issue of the Clarion for your

use. All you need do is complete and forward to Patrick

McBride, PAN Secretary, before July 1. The respective

awards chairman, Charles Culleiton for the Gasparro Award

and Richard Duncan for the Roberts Award, will forward

an evaluation sheet to your nominee for further specific

information. This information is then subjected to a point

evaluation — a minimum point requirement is necessary to

be eligible for the award; thus, some years the award may

not be presented. Please be assured, your nominee shall be

given fair and equable consideration.

The above procedure, which was recently adopted to

evaluate the nominee, may seem involved and perhaps dis-

criminatory; they are necessary, for the awards are costly

to PAN (some $900 if both are given) and should only be

awarded to deserving iiidividuals.

Remember the cut off date — July 1.

News and Views continued page 22
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PUZZLE PAGE

By Janies Hebei, Jr.

Assemble each letter combination to name U.S. Coin engravers and metal composition of U.S. coins. Circled letters are

used to form a fifth engraver or coin alloy. 10 points awarded for each engraver and coin alloy. Total points 100.

U.S. coin engravers

RAGRPOAS ESOTRRB HWITGR DKETEFLC
13 u' \ m ["lonro "i rorru

N T I E I R L S V

n. H
U.S. coin alloy metals

L I ISI E C K

HI
D O L GH

WORDGRAM
Tlie subject of the wordgram this month is Olympic coin designs and theme’s. Find as many as you can — forward, back-

ward, vertical, horizontal, etc. List and circle all found. If all are found, nine letters should remain uncircled and should

spell a building used in the summer games.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10.

11.

12.

13 .

14

15.

16.

SELTTIKSTAOBLIAS 20.

RCIRCLEREMMIWSST 21.

ENILEVAJAJCEUKUR 22.

LIFTINGOGOLCAGOL 2 3.

TOVESCYCLISTOWSL 24.

SDGMHAMPLIEWIOKA 25.

EUNAIDIMADRANRRIB 26.

RJIZTNAMRRGIATET 27.

WNEOEiSIMYaNNLRRE 28.

SHOTPUTKIGTUIEMK 29.

RUNNERSOSNAHVXMS 30.

LLABYELLOVEIOEOA 31.

ARCHERYPADDLINGB 32.

17. 36. 33.

18. 37. 34.

19. 38. 35

Name of a building used in the summer Olympics (9 letters) .

Now that you have solved the puzzle, or found all the designs you can, ttear out this page and send to Puzzles, P.O. Box 71,
Smoketown, Pa. Your score will be tabulated. Members with the most points shall be recognized at the PAN banquet in Oct.
Entries will be accepted untU the next Clarion is maUed (tentatively July 1). Good Hunting! Each correct answer - 10 pts.***=•=******:(=

A PENNSYLVANIA PUZZLE
Questions supplied by Wayne Homren

I - Patriot supplied the paper for the July 25, 1775 $20 Continental
Currency note.

2-

was the first official assayer of the Philadelphia Mint.

3-

occured at the Philadelphia Mint on January 11,1816.

4. The Philadelphia Mint began operations in the year

5. 150 years later, in the year
, the "P" mint mark appeared for the first

time on U.S. coinage.

was the Chief Engraver of the U.S. Mint from 1948 to 1964.

7. The current Philadelphia Mint facility opened in 1969. There were
previous mint buildings in the city.

8. The first U.S. coin type issued with a "P" mint mark was the Jefferson Nickel.
was the second.

Each correct answer - 10 points.
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JANUARY ISSUE PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

N N W A E I M
UNITED STATES COIN DESIGNERSEHRCI COGLENRA

e|Ci)|c H UO N G|S)|C

H S G L C A

SJC hKlIa

w I L L I |A M S Yes, I designed that reverse.

* * * * * * *

1. (H f 1
Austin

2. (10->I Barnum

3. (7D^1 Bibb

4. (10<—

]

Boone

5. [9-e—

1

Carver

6. [C 4 1
Clark

7. [8A^1 Columbus

8. (2 1
Cook

9. [I
1

Foster

10. [5E^
]

Glass

MEN CXMMEMORATIVE COir«

A B C D E F G H 1 J

1. N 0 T G N I H S A W
2. 0 1 K 0 0 C U N F N

3. s C L E E B L 1 0 A

4. K E V H M E B T s L

5. C I C U G B S S T L

6. A L L L 1 U A U E E

7. J 0 A B 0 N O A R L

8. C s R H Y P E L L C

9. s D K R E V R A C C

10. E N O 0 B A R N U M

11. [A f 1 Jackson

12. [4A Kilby

13.[3 Lee

14.[J f )
McQellan

15.[10J 'vl McLoughlin

16.(8-^ 1
Pell

17.[1-£—

]

Washington

18.[8D^1 Huston

19.

20.

Nine letters are not used in the puzzle and form the name of a man who founded a city - CLEVELAND.

1. The first U.S. Mint was established, by Congress, in March 1792 and the Mint buildings were erected on a site at 37 North

Seventh Street, in Riiladelphia. Nero was the Mint’s pet dog and Peter was the Mint’s pet eagle.

2. The first known coin collector was from Philadelphia. He was a teenager, young Joseph Mickley, who began collecting in

1817. Even then he had a tough time collecting his birth year set, which was 1799

3. How many links are in the chain on the reverse of the 1793 large cent? 15

4. Name the person that has appeared on more different coins of the world than anyone else in history. Queen Victoria of GB.

5. These two coins, although of a different size and metal are identical except for one single word. Name them Grant Silver .

Half and Gold Dollar Commemorative - the single word being half and one .

6. What was the last regular issue U.S. coin not to carry the motto “In God We Trust?” The Buffalo Nickel .

News and Views continued from page 20

WORTH READING
Occasionally articles of numismatic interest appear in

publications not normally associated with the hobby; such

as, the Q. David Bowers story about the Brasher doubloon

in American Heritage a few years ago. Thanks to Richard

Duncan, 1 was privileged to read a two part narrative titled

“Onward and Upward With the Arts (Boggs — Part 1 & 11),”

by Lawrence Weschler, in the January 17 and 25 issues of

The New Yorker magazine. The article has all the attributes

for good reading — invention, adventure, suspense, mystery

and also investment potential. To disclose the plot would

be a disservice, 1 suggest a trip to your local library or maga-

zine stand for a bit of enjoyable reading.

NATIONAL COIN WEEK
A reminder that National Coin Week is being observed

the week of April 17-23. Tlje theme for this, the 64th year

of the program sponsored by the American Numismatic

Association, is “Windows on the World.” Your participat-

ion, by exhibiting in banks, schools, libraries, etc., or by

addressing civic organizations, is encouraged. We do not

have a formal program relating to this event, but we shall

recognize the efforts of our members, if we are so advised.

Just send an outline of your activities to the secretary.

NEWS BRIEFS
Former PAN secretary, Eileen Kelly, was recently

accepted as a member of the Western Pennsylvania Numis-

matic Society. This is a notable achievement for she is the

first woman to be selected for membership in this century

old numismatic society.

Sam Deep, ANA Convention Chairman, has appointed

PAN Past President Donald Carlucci as his assistant for the

ANA convention, in Pittsburgh next year.

Nelson Page Aspen, of the West Chester Currency Club,

was the 1988 recipient of the James N. Wagner Award. The

award was presented at the April 9 banquet of the Central

Pennsylvania Numismatic Association, in Lancaster. Pa.

The award was established in 1965 by the Harrisburg Coin

Club, in memory of James N. Wagner, a well known area

numismatist and dealer.

PAN Life Member Richard Cross is designing a silver

medal to commemorate the 10th anniversary of PAN. More

information on the design, cost and ordering will be in

future newsletters.
John R. Eshbach, President
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SECURITY

COINS & JEWELRY
...

1653 LITITZ PIKE
Lancaster Shopping Center

^u0quel]anna (Horn

at pUldtD Square

Lancaster, Pa 17601

(717) 291 -9621

WE BUY AND SELL COINS
SUPPLIES - INVESTMENTS

Thomas Schell

MARK & JULIE KAUFMAN Investment Portfolios

Collections Bought & Sold

206 Willow Valley Square

Lancaster, PA. 17602
3 Miles South of Lancaster

U.S. 222

717-464-4016

f

Collector

BUYING

U. S. Encased Postage

Charge Coins

Credit Cards

Numismatic Literature

Please describe and price.

Wayne K. Homren

1810 Antietam Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

V
^

)

PAN JOURNAL

“THE CLARION”

NEEDS YOUR HELP

WE NEED YOUR CLUB NEWS

YOUR NUMISMATIC ARTICLES

YOUR SHOW ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND YOUR ADVERTISING

THE RATES

FULL PAGE $50.00

HALF PAGE $29.00

QUARTER PAGE $16.00

EIGHTH PAGE $10.00
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Do what the professionals do!
Most l);mk.s ofici- |)i'o(i.’ssi()n;il

injiiKij'i'iiu-nl of |H'i'S()n;il i'sl;i!c“s

llini llu'ir I'msl I)c|);ii1iiu‘ii!s.

I'hcsf csliitcs iiMuilly iiuludc

sill'll iisscis ;is i^old. sili rr. niins.

sli'i ling iind jcurlii'.

Will'll ;i Inisl oi' I'sliili' iiiiisf lir

li(|ind.'itrd. flu- I rust I)i'|i;ii1-

ilK'iil iiiiisl oliliiiii dll' liii;h('sl

[ii'iiTs |iossililc lor dit'sc iissi'Is.

SU'iiiiiirl/, Coins Ciii'ivin \'

hits scii'i'd as l.slali' Aiiiiraisi'i-s

lor mam' of the area hanks. In

main' inslanees .Steinniet/. has

|iiireha.sed the a|i|iraised items

lidiii the flank ... payini^ lop

eiirrent market piiees liir the

lalualiles.

Will'll you wnsli to .sell your

old eoins and I'aluahles. do

what the proli'.ssionals do. See

Sleinmelz liir an appraisal and

olli'i'. file appraisal is IKKIi

... and vou can ix'l\' on

n'pulalion. honesty

and iiilei^-

rily olSleiii-

met/. ( ioins

to pay \'oii

lo|i dollar .

.

whether I'ou'n

.sellinti a sin_t;le item or an eiiliir

eolleelion.

N’o need to deal wath a Iransieiii

... we'ir heiv all the time.

Steinmetz Coins is a loealK'

omied and operated oi^ani-

zation. sen-ing the eomiiiunitA'

fill' n'l'll over a deeade.

Before _\t)u .sell ... .see .Stein-

inetz. \Ve pa_\' fop prices fiir

all _\'our fjold. siher, coins.

I'eni stones, liullioii,

sterling fv jeweli'A'.

( >oin,s&( .unvnc>. Iik.

NO'I ICK . .

.

KFKKCI'IVI': JlH .Y 31 VVI': WII .1 . INIX)

OliR OWN Nl'iW BIIII.DING IXICATFI) AF
.3.S0 CKN'rKRVn,I.K RD.-I.ANCAS Fl'iR

(Hchiiul Hontinzu)

I


